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Before the first week of
school, the SA Officers
(along with sponsors Ms.
Wiedemann, Dean Azariah
Anderson, and Principal-inTransition Donald Short) met
at Camp Blue Ridge to bond
and discuss the upcoming
events that will be happening
later in the year.
We left Tuesday afternoon
to go out to eat and to stock
up on food for our retreat.
We stopped by Chipotle and
Panera and discussed who
would be in charge of what
meal. After we dished out the
responsibilities, we ventured
out on our way to Camp Blue
Ridge. Once there, we quickly
settled down into the cabin
that we were given. The youth
then ventured down out to
the camp to explore. We
found the lake with an outhouse that contained life vests
and paddles, and after tugging
down our canoe and paddleboats we strode into the lake,

where we had fun racing and
ramming into each other.
Luckily, none of our boats
were overturned! Soon after,
we put away our apparatus
and decided to play one big,
friendly game of volleyball,
sponsors included. The game
was fun, but it definitely was
not considered professional
by anyone’s standards. Then it
was getting late, so we decided
it was time to go back inside,
and get dinner started.
I started cooking pesto
(pasta) as dinner for the
group, and chocolate and
marshmallow was baked in a
pan to be served with graham
crackers as makeshift s’mores.
During the cooking, all the
members were sitting around
the lounge area chatting,
while Dean Azariah treated
us to music from his guitar.
We were having fun when I
finally finished cooking the
pasta. As I served it, I could
hear the sighs of relief, for my

cooking took a little longer
than expected, though in the
end, the food was well appreciated. As we filled our stomachs, I gave a short devotional
to start the planning for the
evening. The devotional was
about how God puts us into
uncomfortable circumstances
for certain reasons, and those
reasons are very important.
We need to be uncomfortable
for Christ, for we owe Him
our lives.
The rest of that night we
planned for the following day,
and were also able to relax
and unwind to music. Then
a few of us went to go look
at the stars, and we actually
were able to see some shooting stars, which was a special
occasion for me, because that
was my first time. Then it was
time for bed. We all fell like
logs into our beds.
The next morning everyone
took a quick shower and ate
a small bowl of cereal. After

we finally came to our senses,
we decided to have worship
outside with the beautiful
scenery. Worship was a mix
of traditional worship and
what each of our goals were
for the upcoming school year.
One thing that we found in
common among the ideas
was that we all wanted to
feel more open to talk about
Christ. We wanted to make
Christ the number-one goal
for everyone. We continued
with this worship thought
for about 45 minutes, at
which point we went on a
hike. And the term hike is an
understatement. It was a 1-2
mile journey uphill a rocky
mountain which had many
crevices that were determined
to sprain an ankle. (P.S. When
the packing list says bring
hiking boots… bring hiking
boots!) We trudged onward
up that forsaken mountain to
the top: Spy Rock. Spy Rock
was said to have been a van-

tage point in the Civil War,
where one army could see the
opposing army’s position. It
so happened to be a beautiful
sight, too.
As we recovered up there
with our sustenance (graham
crackers), we enjoyed the lush
scene of the clouds sweeping over the valley that was
shrouded with trees of deep
green. The view was truly
breath-taking. Eventually
we had to come back down,
and believe me when I say,
the trip downward was not
much easier than the way
upwards. Now the goal was to
not tumble down the whole
slope of the mountain.
We all made down safely
and finished up on our planning, then packed up and
left for Wood Grill Buffet.
As we all enjoyed our buffet,
we pledged that the upcoming school year may not be
perfect, nor amazing, but we
were definitely going to make
it something different.

“My Brother’s Keeper”
This month’s character goal is “My Brother’s Keeper.” Students should aim to treat their classmates with
understanding and demonstrate a sincere caring attitude. By “keeping” each other, a sense of family will
result, creating a more nurturing atmosphere on campus. We should see one another as equals, and look
out for those who need a brother (or sister.)

SA President’s Welcome
Ellerab Dorval
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Welcome to all of you. I
have a feeling that this year is
going to be a fun filled year.
I can’t guarantee everything,
but I what I can guarantee is
that this year is going to be
an awesome year, not just for
me but for all of us. This year
I plan to have a lot of events,
events other than the normal
ones we have during the year.
I want to have events that
include everyone and I want
everyone to be involved.
First, let me tell you what
Student Association is. It is a
group of student leaders who
are the voice of the students.
We as an association want you
to be heard. We also plan different events throughout the
year. Just this past week we had
picnic and Almost Anything

Week of Prayer

Goes. Some other events we
plan are Banquet, SA Talent
Show, and Barn Party. Banquet is an event where everyone gets to dress up and attend
a nice sit down dinner. Sometimes we show and movie or
we even have a live act. SA
Talent Show is a time when
different students can show
off their skills and talents in
order to win a special prize.
And Barn Party is our way
of welcoming the Autumn
season. At Barn party, we
have hay rides, we serve a lot
of food, and there are a lot of
different fun activities like the
bouncy slide, donut eating,
and whackamole.
We also plan monthly movie
nights. We pick either one or
two movies and show them
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in the Auditorium. There
is also food sold like pizza
and various beverages. And
let’s not forget about the SA
store. This is where students
can buy a variety of snacks
like mozzarella sticks, French
fries, and, in the winter, hot
chocolate. The store will be
located in the student center,
usually during rec.
Some other events that I
plan to add this year are glowin-the-dark capture the flag,
an orchestrated water balloon fight between the girls
and guys, a dodgeball tournament, and a color run. Personally, I want to facilitate a
stronger relationship between
students, and I believe that,
in doing this, we can have a
stronger bond between each
other here on campus.
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Feeding the Rats
Kim Owen

One Sabbath morning we
went to Sabbath school as
usual, but afterwards, instead
of going to church, we devoted
our time to volunteering. We
were going to help feed cookies and drinks to some cadets
that were marching from the
college, Virginia Military
Institute, to the New Market
Battlefield. This 80-mile hike
is done in commemoration
of the cadets that fought in
the Battle of New Market in
1864 during the Civil War.
This battle was the only time
in United States history that
an entire student body fought
as a unit in an actual battle.
We arrived at the Liberty
Gas Station where we would
wait for them to pass at about
11:00. We set up our tent and
chairs and began our vigil. We

waited a long time, but fortunately the day was beautiful
and it did not rain nor was it
too hot. We saw many interesting characters and discussed
many enlightening subjects.
We waited and waited. It was
beginning to get late and we
were getting worried that we
had gotten the wrong date. As
our panic was increasing, the
VMI bus pulled into the gas
station and assured us that the
march was, in fact, that day.
The cadets were coming, but
they were still about an hour
away. This news was brought
to us at 2:00.
At 3:30 the 23 cadets
arrived over the hill. We were
kind of awkward, but they
accepted our cookies and
refreshments. Some of them
wanted pictures. We helped

SVA School Handshake & New Market Church Welcome Handshake

by giving them the refreshments and throwing away
their trash. Some of our conversations with them were
quite funny. Overall it was
a pleasant experience. When
they were finished and had to
continue on their trek, they
tried to offer to clean up the
area. We quickly, a bit violently, told them “No, don’t
touch the trash!” We quickly
cleaned up the area and packed
the bus and gave them all the
extra food and drinks that we
had. On our trip back to the
school we passed them on the
road and pumped our fists to
humor them a bit. They were
laughing as we drove out of
view. Altogether it was a fun
experience, which we will all
remember for a long time.
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SVA’s Newest Members
Katheryn Savegnago

This school year, Shenandoah Valley Academy has
been privileged to welcome
eleven new staff members. As
returning students may know,
the faculty at SVA usually
extend their job description
from teacher, dean, or boss,
to friend and a person who
will assist the students in as
many ways as possible. This
year, the school has welcomed
new staff members in multiple
departments such as the music
department, the dormitories,
the business office, enrollment
affairs, and the Cafeteria, as
well as the English department. In a quest to know the
new staff members better, I
personally interviewed every
single one of them asking
them questions that would
help the students and myself
gain a better understanding
of who they are, where they
come from, and why they are
here.
Dean Brenda DeCasas
Dean Brenda is coming to
us from Keene, Texas, where
she was working and attending college as an accounting
major. She is originally from
Zacatecas, Mexico, and came
to the United States in 2012,
when she moved directly to
Texas. Dean Brenda is the
Girls’ Dorm task force dean
for this school year and she is
thrilled to be here! She hopes
to improve her English and
gain a better understanding
of the language, and aims to
make new friends both inside
and outside of the dorm. She
enjoys painting, reading, and
going on walks.

Jenny Kim
Jenny Kim is originally from
Stony Point, New York, where
she attended North Rockland
High School and graduated in
2011. After graduating from
High School, she proceeded
to attend Southern Adventist
University in Collegedale,
Tennessee, where she studied
theology and graduated in
May of this year. Jenny is an
assistant to Pastor Harley this
year and hopes to find family
here at SVA. She enjoys writing scripture songs in her free
time.
Mr. Nino
David Nino, also known
as Mr. Nino, is the newest
member of the music department here at SVA. He is the
director for Shenandoans,
Choir, Band, and Bells this
school year. He is coming
to us from Mount Vernon
Academy in Ohio, where he
held the same position. Mr.
Nino has an older son, and
a younger daughter, Natalia,
who is a sophomore this year
here at SVA. He is originally
from Colombia and grew
up there. He enjoys playing
soccer. Mr. Nino hopes to
bring a positive experience in
music for the students, for the
community and for himself.
Mrs. Nino
Ana Nino is married to
(you guessed it) Mr. Nino,
and is the newest addition
to the business office. She is
mother of Natalia Nino and
her older son and grew up in
Panama. She enjoys cooking
and camping. In an interview
with Mrs. Nino, she stated

that she is looking forward
to this school year and hopes
that “the school is successful,
and that we have a good spiritual experience, and that all
students get a high academic
standing.”
Dean Knight
Dean Ryan Knight is the
head of the boys’ dorm this
year. He is coming to us from
Maplewood Academy, located
in the frigid state of Minnesota, where he served as the
Head Dean of the boys’ dorm
for four years. Dean Knight
is married to Jaclyn, who is
a nurse, and they have two
sons, Jackson (3) and Jordan
(9 months). He is a member
of Mount Pisgah’s graduating class of 2002, in Candler,
North Carolina. He enjoys
golf, all kinds of athletics,
playing the guitar and singing, and can actually juggle!
Dean Knight wants to help
the young men in the boys’
dorm with their spiritual
lives, help them build up their
self-confidence and help give
direction for when they leave
SVA, especially the senior
guys. He also hopes to unify
the boys in the dorm.
Dean Steven
Steven VandeVere lives
in Fredrick, Maryland, and
serves as this year’s Task Force
Dean of the boys’ dorm. He
has worked as a counselor
at Camp Blue Ridge for the
past seven years. He graduated from Shenandoah Valley
Academy in 2013, and is older
brother to Ryan VandeVere
(who graduated in the class
of 2015). Dean Steven plays

the piano and enjoys playing
baseball. He hopes to get to
know the guys in the dorm
better, and bring them closer
not only to each other but to
God.
Mrs. Osborne
Mrs. Jan Osborne is an SVA
graduate and a member of the
Class of 1974. She has served
as the Director of Alumni and
Development for 24 years
here at school and now currently works in the Cafeteria.
Her father taught at SVA
for 40 years! She is married
to Mr. Bill Osborne and has
a daughter named Rebecca
and two sweet granddaughters. She enjoys cooking and
started her own baking business called Sadiecakes.
Mr. Short		
Although Mr. Short came
to SVA at the end of last year,
he is still new to many of us.
He is coming from Georgia Cumberland Academy
located in Calhoun, Georgia,
where he worked at for 16
years and taught classes such
as U.S. History and Government, and also served as VicePrincipal. He is currently
SVA’s Principal-in-Transition. Mr. Short is originally
from Ridgetop, Tennessee,
and Gary, Indiana. He enjoys
construction, and has helped
build 16 churches and four
schools in Latin America and
the Caribbean. In addition,
he enjoys riding the unicycle!
Mr. Short and his wife Laura
have three beautiful daughters named Emma, Ana, and
Ella. He is looking forward
to Picnic, the annual Candle-

light Concert, and getting to
know more students.
Ms. Romeo
Ms. Gail Romeo works in
the Ad Building as a Recruiter
for the school. She has three
daughters and is currently in
school, studying to receive her
Master of Divinity. Despite
her busy schedule, she loves
the outdoors and enjoys kayaking.
Mrs. Ware
Mrs. Ware is a member
of SVA’s graduating class of
1986. She is currently our
Alumni Affairs Coordinator here at SVA, and lives in
Maryland. She has two children, Carter (who graduated
this past May), and Peyton
who is currently a senior.
Mr. Lowell Jenks
Mr. Jenks and his wife Neria
were most recently in South
Sudan, where he taught at an
Adventist vocational school.
Due to civil war in South
Sudan, Mr. and Mrs. Jenks
decided to stay in the United
States for time being, and he
is currently spending his time
working in the maintenance
department and the boys’
dorm, and, most notably,
working to get a vocational
program up and running here
at SVA. He and his wife have
two children—a daughter
who is a nurse in Mississippi,
and a son who is a student
at Southern Adventist University.
Mr. Jeremy White
Mr. White is part of the IT
team at SVA this year. He has
been working with computers
since he was 7 years old, when

his father acquired an Atari
800. He enjoys working with
electronics in his free time. He
is married to Mrs. Deborah
White of the English department, and has two children,
Emily and Michael.
Mrs. Turner
Welcome back to Mrs.
Turner! Although Mrs. Turner
was not here last school year,
she has come back to reclaim
her title as one of the sweetest
teachers at SVA. Something
you may not know about Mrs.
Turner? She’s very talented at
driving a zero-turn mower.
She teaches English II to
sophomores and is excited to
be back. Mrs. Turner is married to Dr. Jeff Turner, who
works in the emergency room
at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital (some students will
see him there!), and together
they have two sons, Nathan
and Nicholas. She was born
and raised in Texas and graduated from Chisholm Trail
Academy in Keene, Texas.
A new school year means
new faces, and hopefully
you’ll make yourself acquainted with our school’s newest
faculty members. This year
there are many new students
and staff, and we hope that
everyone will make one
another feel at home. I hope
that throughout this school
year, we will all become more
familiar with one another
and at least know each other’s
names soon. Remember that
starting a new job can be just
as nerve-racking as starting at
a new school, so go ahead, say
hello!
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Senior Survival (Part 1)
Amber Lawhorn

On Wednesday, August
26, the Senior class of 2016
ventured into the wilderness.
Each had a unique adventure,
but overall, the class experienced a spiritually powerful
retreat in nature. Bonding,
laughing, and a bit of roughing it constituted the weekend’s framework.
The class began their journey with a short bus ride to
Camp Overlook. Upon arriving, the seniors unloaded the
food for the weekend into the
building that would triple as
their cafeteria, wild edibles
classroom, and only available
plumbing system. Following a short meeting to direct
them to their campsites, the

seniors separated by gender
and began to set up camp.
The camp for the girls came
together quickly. There were
no tents permitted, excluding those of the female sponsors: Mrs. Wendy Dean, Mrs.
Becky Patrick, Mrs. Antonia
Wetzel, and Pastor Jenny (PJ).
Seeing as how a key component of shelter is protection
from moisture, each camper
was given twine, a tarp, and
access to duct tape. Different
shelters were fashioned from
these materials. Some made
what Pastor Tim Harley calls
a “Taj Mahal”; this shelter was
made to hold many sleepers
by taping many tarps together. The majority of the girls

had hammocks, but there
was a portion who used their
shelters to cover their sleeping
bags. However, some rejected
the idea of shelter fashioning
and simply slept with a view
of the stars. This tactic luckily
worked out for Kim Owen
and Amber Lawhorn due to
the fact that the weatherman
correctly predicted a dry
weekend.
After the camp was set up,
everyone returned to the cafeteria for their Chipotle-styled
dinner. They finished fairly
quickly, a team was assigned
to clean up after dinner, and
then the group met at the
campfire on the hill near to
both campsites: Agape Hill.

Here worship would commence every evening. Sam
Renderos, as well as several
singers, led in several praise
songs that night. The music
was followed by a short welcome and worship from PH.
Many of the seniors stayed
after worship ended to enjoy
the warmth of the fire, sweet
sound of the guitar, and the
pleasant fellowship of their
classmates.
When it came time for bed,
some of the girls entered their
shelters with trepidation,
others lay in the hammocks
in peace. The only misfortune
of the night was the unpleasant chill that crept into each
sleeping bag. Either way, with

only one fall of a hammock
After the lake, the campand only one chorus of coy- ers returned to camp, the
otes, the morning brought girls and guys each getting
peace and pleasant breakfast. dinner from the cafeteria to
cook over the fire. After some
On Thursday, the chal- minor burns, both of food
lenges really began, literally. and fingers, dinner was eaten
The Seniors, now divided into in each camp. After the dishes
teams A, B, and C, rotated were washed and the fire put
through various events. Some out, each camper returned
teams struggled to complete to the campfire where the
these activities, but most previous night’s pattern was
enjoyed working together repeated. The day was closed
toward each success.
with smiles, laughs, and conThe teams rotated for the versation between unlikely
previous activities, but lunch friends. The first two days of
was eaten together, and in senior survival were quite sucthe afternoon the class was cessful.
reunited in a bus ride to the
“lake.”

Senior Survival (part 2)
Meredith Shuen

Friday morning, the girls
and guys woke up and made
breakfast for themselves. The
food was great and everyone
enjoyed eating their meals
over the fire. We had already
gotten used to cooking with
the fire pit and sleeping in our
hammocks or on the ground.
After breakfast, everyone
headed to Agape Hill, where
there was a worship for everyone. The worship thought
was introduced and each team
split up and was led by their
group counselor. We learned
a lot about Revelation and the
end times during these sessions; one of the main reasons
for Senior Survival is to show
what the end of the world will
feel like.
After worship ended and
everyone had finished worship, the corresponding guys’

and girls’ teams met up and
did their activities for the
day. Teams A, B, and C were
competing with each other to
gain the most points and win.
Each of the initiative problems were worth points, and
the best time for that activity
would win. The initiatives
were led by Mr. Don Feltman
and Pastor Harley. Everyone
learned quite a bit from each
of these classes and it was also
a fun experience to be out in
nature.
After lunch, which was
cooked by Mrs. Campbell
and other staff, the teams
continued to rotate between
the classes. After the sessions
were done, there was time
given to shower and to freshen
up. Everyone met up again at
Agape Hill to do the nighttime worship and to spend

time together as a whole.
There were s’mores and drinks
for everyone to enjoy as well.
After we were done talking
and enjoying each other’s
company, we retired to our
campsites to brush our teeth
and go to bed.
Sabbath morning, everyone
met up at Agape Hill as usual,
where the worship lesson was
about God’s people being
delivered in the end. After
the worship, each group came
back together at the fire pit.
Pastor Harley and the other
staff had some students get
water bottles and snacks for
the hike at Fridley’s Gap.
Once everyone was ready,
the bus was loaded and the
students and staff were driven
to the location of the hike
where there was a challenge
for the groups along the trail

at Fridley’s Gap. Each team
had to gather twelve cards of
their color. These cards were
hidden along the way on tree
branches, on the ground, and
on the rocks.
The rock portion of Fridley’s
Gap was the most difficult
to climb. One slip, and one
could have a broken bone.
Students had to work together, even if they weren’t on the
same team. Some Seniors
went up this rock face without a problem, while others
struggled, but everyone made
it to the top for the beautiful
view. If a team didn’t have
the cards necessary, the members were to search again until
they could complete the Bible
verse that was printed on the
cards. The cards were then
counted and the winner was
determined.

When the hike was over, we
were driven back to the campsite. That night, class elections
and the Senior class party was
given. After elections, we were
given blank white t-shirts to
decorate for our experience
at Senior Survival. There was
also ice cream for us to enjoy.
Everyone signed each other’s
t-shirts and it was a true
bonding experience. Someone
suggested a game of flashlight
tag, and this was seconded by
the rest of the class.
Sunday morning, the hammocks and sleeping bags
were put in their cases and
the tarps were folded. All of
the staff and Seniors then
headed down to the cafeteria
to eat a breakfast of French
toast and fruit. After cleaning up breakfast, we played
games and spent some extra

time together. We were all
sad to leave Senior Survival,
but were ready to get back to
normal life. The staff had all
of the Seniors sit down and
they said some things about
our class and it was very
encouraging. They expressed
gratitude for the way everyone
behaved and that they had a
good time watching us bond
and get closer to each other.
After this, the bus was loaded
and we sang the SVA school
song once more.
Overall, Senior Survival was
a good experience and it was a
lot of fun. It wasn’t as bad as
most were thinking and there
were many fun things to do
such as swimming, s’mores,
and the initiative activities.
Everyone had a chance to
participate and no one was
left behind. The Class of 2016
really bonded and the relationships that were formed
will last a long time.

Shen-Val-Lore
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The Phanstirl Hall RAs

Cross Country
Judd Watson

When you think of SVA’s
athletic teams, you might
think first of basketball or
soccer. But as of this year,
SVA now has a cross country
team. Mr. Tim LaPierre (current SVAE principal) and Mr.
Dale Pickett are the coaches
for the team. A regular week
consists of six practices,
Monday through Thursday.
The coaches have set up
practice so each day builds
up a certain aspect of cross
country. Day in and day out,
running has become a more
enjoyable experience.
At the start of the week,
each runner is expected to
run a 5K around campus.
When you start running,
pacing yourself is key in order
to improve your time. But
once you have a set pace and
have the motivation to keep
going, your time will improve
greatly. Improving the time
it takes to finish the 5K will
change for each member as
the weeks go on.
Each day of practice focuses
on a different aspect of running. Track day focuses on
sprint bursts that turn into
light jogs. The amount of
running varies as the team
progresses. Wednesday is
the day on which we usually
run a 10K. During this run,
perseverance is key. With
hard work, the 10K can usually be done in 60-90 min-

utes. Thursdays are hill reps.
This consists of running up
Orchard Hill ten times. This
is one of the hardest days
because of the repetition and
constant pressure on your
knees. But at the end of hill
reps the sense of accomplishment for completing the task
is inspiring because it gives
the runner more of a drive to
do better next week.
With each day of cross
country, the team is growing stronger. Each week
tests our strength of endurance and perseverance even
more. Without the encouragement from each member
and the coaches, our team
would not be as successful as
it is today. The cross country
season lasts from September
to mid-October, and training
has been going on since the
second week of school. The
amount of perseverance each
member has helps the team
grow as a whole instead of
individually. Cross country
meets are scheduled primarily in September.
Current Roster:
Chris Baires ‘19
Trystan Gammon ‘11
Brenda Ngetich ‘11
Ricardo Paulino ‘11
Meshach Perez ‘11
Matthew Reinoehl ‘11
Michael Sewell ‘11
Linsey Smith ‘10
Madeline Ware ‘11
Judson Watson ‘11

The Hadley Hall RAs

Shenandoah Valley Academy Volleyball and Soccer Seasons Begin
Karen Vallado

2015 Volleyball Team
Members
Seniors:
Carla Navarro (Captain),
Cindy Balcarcel (Captain),
Karen Vallado (Captain),
Meredith Schuen
Juniors:
Mabel Mabena, Becky
Renderos, Elizabeth Schuen,
Kearsten Jedamski
Sophomores:
Valery Vergara, Allie Mae
Magnatong, Tiffany MathiasBowman
Freshmen:
Jillian Herbert, McKenzie
Hanon
Coaches:
Mrs. Jedamski and
Mr.Payne
Managers:
Katheryn Savagnago, Sinmi
Kolade, Amaia Belgrave

2015 Soccer Team Members
Seniors:
Sun Ho Park (Captain),
Andrew Moore, Ashton
Nestell, Daniel Hernandez,
Emmanuel Wetzel, Jose Von
Vogler, Kayo Boeria, Nigel
Msipa, Sam Renderos
Juniors:
Darnell Devadass (captain),
Barry Armstrong, Chris Jaqua,
CJ Sanchez, Jason Khargie,
Joseph Tembo, Luke Fogg
Sophomores:
Edrian Sanchez, Aaron
Amaya
Freshmen:
Danny Palacios, Kevin Lee
Coach:
Mr. Jedamski
Managers:
Hannah Charles, Hannah
Sloan, Madai Villa

Congratulation to all the
athletes who made it onto
the teams! Let’s make SVA
proud.
The season began on September 3, 2015, when the
women’s volleyball and
men’s soccer teams traveled
to Mountain View Christian
Academy. Both teams started
warming up and then began
their games. Manager Sinmi
Kolade said, “Watching them
play is better than watching
them practice. You could see
how determined they were
and how much they wanted
it.” The volleyball game was
really close. SVA would make
would make a point, then
MVCA would make two,
then SVA three, then MVCA
would make another point.
We were neck-in-neck when,
all of a sudden, the SVA and
MVCA soccer teams walked
into the gym. I personally did
not realize what was going
on; I thought the game got
cancelled or something, so I
asked a fellow team member
who told me it was pouring
rain and there was thunder
and lightning outside. With
cheers from the guys, we went
on to win that set. It was a

great victory and it was nice
to win the first set of the
season. Unfortunately, we lost
the next three sets.
When the game was over,
and we were given time to
reflect on what just happened,
we realized that we did not
lose to the other team, we
lost to ourselves. We won the
first set and let it go to our
heads, and after losing the
next two sets, we were too
panicked to play the way we
knew how in the third set. We
made the mistakes that cost
us our points. Many of the
ladies commented about the
game. Captain Carla Navarro
pointed out, “This was a good
game to break the ice. The
girls worked hard but with a
little more experience, we’ll
be more unified and be able
to play like the team I know
we can be.” Elizabeth Schuen
stated, “For the first game, it
went pretty well because we
learned each others’ strengths
and weaknesses.”
In soccer news, the first goal
of the season was scored by
Captain Sun Ho Park (who
also scored last year’s first
goal of the season) right in
the beginning of the game.

Amaia Belgrave said, “Sun
Ho Park played a really great
game; he was always on the
move.” After the weather
delay, the soccer teams went
back to the field and MVCA
scored a goal. At this point,
the volleyball game was over
and the whole team came
down to watch and encourage
the guys. In a matter of minutes after they got there, the
other team scored. Shot after
shot was taken and people
were being cleated, pushed,
tripped, and yellow carded
(Kayo Boeria). Both captains
were injured: Sun Ho Park
hurt his ankle and Darnell
Devadass was kneed in the
back; but all their work paid
off when another goal was
finally made. After the other
team committed a foul near
the goal, Kayo Boeria took the
shot and made it in with ease.
Seconds after SVA scored,
MVCA player number 20,
the same guy who had scored
the two previous goals, scored
another one. This was the last
goal made, leaving the final
score at SVA-2 and MVCA-3.
With almost twenty shots on
goal by SVA, the game could
have been theirs. The captains

and team members alike agree
that the fault was not in a lack
of skill, but in communication.
After the game, Darnell
Devadass said, “It was a good
game overall. We had a lot
of missed opportunities, but
that’s why we practice.” “My
shin guard broke. They weren’t
better than us, we just messed
up a lot,” noted Emmanuel
Wetzel. Luke Fogg explained
that they “started strong, but
could not finish.” On a more
optimistic note, Andrew
Moore realized that “We lost
a hard-fought game.” There’s
no shame in losing if you tried
your best and pushed yourself. It’s easy to be proud of
your team when you win, but
there were many great things
done in this game that deserve
the same level of pride and
appreciation as a win would.
It’s better to lose a hard game
than to win an easy one. Jose
Von Vogler added, “We learn
from our experiences.”
Fortunately, the athletes
can look forward to the many
games they will play in the
rest of the season.
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Each class working on their banner during picnic.

Class Officers
Seniors:
President - Ming Kim
Vice President - Amber Lawhorn
Secretary - Meredith Schuen
Treasurer - Emmanuel Wetzel
Pastor - Sam Renderos
Sergeant-at-Arms - Sun Ho (Andy) Park
Senators - Katheryn Savegnago, Madai Villa, and Andrew
Moore

Juniors:
President - Salima Omwenga
Vice President - Madeleine Ndahayo
Secretary- Janice Pakkianthan
Treasurer- Maddie Ware
Social Secretary- Janelle Adeyeye
Pastor - Dewell Jimenez
Senators- Meshach Perez and Raisy Sanchez

Sophomores:
President - Allie Mae Magtanong
Vice President - Valerie Vergara
Secretary - Katherine Berrios
Treasurer - Genesis Quintanilla
Pastor - Hannah Sloan
Sergeant-at-Arms - Chantel Palmer
Senators - Marco Lopez and Bethany Edwards

Freshman:
President - Henry Ware
Vice President - Angie Edwards
Secretary - Haley Wolters
Treasurer - Jeremiah Del Rosario
Pastor - Newton Devaraj
Sergeant-at-Arms - Sierra Anderson
Senators - Thomas Retz and Genesis Rivera
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Freshman Class Party
Ben Perkin

The first Freshman class
party was held Saturday night,
August 30, and the student
center was buzzing when I
arrived. Students had settled
themselves in on the couches,
perfectly prepared for a leisurely evening of chatter. And
it looked like it was going to
be just that until the evening
got around to the politics.
The class elections were
very low-key, with two (sometimes three) nominations per
office. The whole affair lasted
no longer than twenty minutes, and the new Freshman
officers are as follows, in no
particular order.
After the politics were
sorted out, the games began.
The Freshmen had reserved
the gym for the night, so the
first and main game was basketball. After three games,

with four teams, the Red
Team ended up walking away
with the win of the night.
The second game was
dodgeball, which didn’t last
too long because the basketball went a little over.
We ended the night with
two piñatas.
As the class drifted away
to their beds, I was struck by
how fast we have changed
from the people we were
when we came.
At handshake on Sunday
night of Registration, we were
tense and nervous about a
new school, new friends, new
teachers, and for most of us,
a new state. But now it looks
like we are going to do just
fine, and I think it going to
be a good year for the class
of 2019.

Class Parties
Trisney Bocala

Saturday night, August 29,
class parties became precious
bonding experiences within
each class. Freshman Leslie
Carr reports that it was a great
night to “meet the freshman
class. I like being ‘forced’ to
get to know people.” Her
classmate Rachel Sakevich
says that she enjoyed “watching others act stupid, and had
fun being crazy as a group.”
The Sophomores visited
SVA recruiter Gail Romeo’s
home. “It was fun to plan our
own class party, as opposed to

it being planned for us like
freshman year,” appreciates
Miranda Benton.
Jessica Pepper shares on
behalf of the Junior class that
“swimming was great!” Elizabeth Schuen adds, “We got to
hang out with people we don’t
normally talk to.” With successful elections, productive
class meetings, and of course
an abundance of smiles and
laughs from everyone, Saturday night strengthened the
relationships between classmates.

A Year to Remember?
Pastor Shane Anderson

Welcome back! Or,
if you’re new this year, welcome to our campus for the
first time! I hope that the first
few weeks of school have gone
well for you, and that you’re
feeling at least a little bit like
our campus is your homeaway-from-home.
It’s been eleven years
now since I first came to be
the pastor of the New Market
Church. This is the longest
I’ve ever lived in one place,
and definitely the longest
I’ve ever lived in the same
house (before moving to New
Market, my wife and I lived
in eleven different houses in
seven years). And since I’ve
been here, a lot has happened
on this campus: The boys’ and
girls’ dorms were remodeled

to the tune of around $3 million
The athletic fields were
completely redone
Mr. McNeilus got a new
scooter and helmet, making
him the most fuel efficient
physics teacher in New
Market and quite possibly
the world
SVA’s enrollment ranged
from a low of 135 students
to a high of 220+
The New Market Church
went from one worship service
to two worship services on
Sabbath morning (and then
back to one service again)
I sold my ’85 Ford Mustang
and got a ’96 Ford F-350 7.3
Turbo-Diesel 4x4 truck that
uses more fuel in 30 seconds

than Mr. McNeilus’s scooter
does in week
And while it technically
didn’t happen on our campus,
my second daughter made
her entrance into the world,
bringing the total number of
family members in my house
to seven: me, my wife Darlene, Sierra, Ellie, Roo (the
dog), Peace (the hamster),
and Kermit (yeah, the frog).
And on the list could go.
Yes, a lot’s happened in the
last eleven years. But what
about this school year? What
will it be remembered for?
Obviously, no one can say for
sure. But I can say with some
confidence that this could be
a very, very good year if we
remember why we are here.

A story might be helpful—a
story of two senior classes.
Many years ago, one of the
senior classes here at SVA (no,
I won’t tell you which one!)
had a number of thoughtful
individuals in it. But it also
had a large number of students
that cared more about partying than about God. Many
of them were crude. Many of
them went out of their way to
pick on lower classmen. And
many of them saw spiritual
things like Bible class and vespers as being backwards and
irritating—something to be
endured rather than looked
forward to. As leaders of
the campus, they made their
senior year one to remember.
But definitely not in a positive way!

And then there was another
senior class. Most of them
saw the world quite differently than the first senior
class did. Instead of seeing
lower classmen as targets
to be verbally shot at, these
seniors saw themselves as
spiritual leaders who needed
to encourage others and set a
strong, positive example. If
there was a spiritual program
coming up, they wanted to
be on time and participate
in whatever was happening. God and fun were not
mutually exclusive for them;
instead, they saw themselves
as God’s campus leaders for
SVA. They remembered the
#1 purpose of our school: to
know Jesus Christ as personal
friend and savior. And when

that senior class graduated, I
and many others were sad to
see them go. They had made a
profoundly healthy contribution to the life and legacy of
our campus. Their final year
had been a year to remember
in a positive way, and not a
negative one.
So I ask again: What will this
school year be remembered
for? Will it be remembered for
class warfare, sour attitudes,
and self-centered students?
Or will it be remembered for
deep faith in God, great times
with friends, and rich lives of
service? My prayer is that
someday in heaven, we will
look back at SVA with Christ
by our side… and both He
and we will smile as we recall
this school year as a great
school year to remember.

They remembered the #1 purpose of our school: to know Jesus Christ as personal friend and savior. And when that senior
class graduated, I and many others were sad to see them go.

This is how we all feel when we get ROK
gifts...

Welcome to the Front of the Line
Dr. Dale Twomely

By now you may have forgotten the long lines of registration as you began your experience
here. But did you know you are still in line?
You stand today at the front of a very long line, 108 years in the making. How many stand
in this line behind you? Over 7000, and all of them, like you, have enrolled at Shenandoah
Valley Academy. You are now a link in this continuous chain of SVA Family that extends
behind you for approximately two and one-half miles!
Beginning with the first graduating class of two boys and two girls, thousands of students
have worked hard and persevered in their pursuit of a Christian education in preparation for
a life ahead. Perhaps your parents, grandparents, or siblings were among them; like you they
stood in line to enroll in classes here, and to make the most of their opportunities.
What will you do with your opportunities at SVA? Will you make friends that will be lifelasting? Will you become a life-long friend with Jesus? Will you develop a life-time ability to
think, to choose, and to act as one of His disciples?
Students of SVA, it’s your turn! For over a century, SVA has been sustained by the sacrifices
of many to provide for you the opportunities of today. I encourage you: lead the line well. Be
the best you can as you increase in wisdom and stature, in favor with God and man.
Dale E. Twomley
Principal

...but in that excitement do not forget to
write your ROK parent a Thank You note!
A few of the photographs we recieved for this issue of the Shen-Val-Lore, as well as every other issue, are from the Shenandoah Valley Academy Yearbook Staff. If you are interested in
who took these pictures please contact Mitzi Bame, the Yearbook Sponsor, and she will have her staff get back to you as soon as possible. The Yearbook Editor that allows us to use these
photographs is Suzanne Davidovas. Please contact either the editor or the sponsor, if possible, before using these photographs for anything other than personal use and enjoyment.
Mitzi Bame
Suzanne Davidovas

		
		

mitzi.bame@sva-va.org
suzanne.davidovas@student.sva-va.org

Tatiana Melendez, Editor
Peyton Ware, Editor
Mrs. Boyer White, Sponsor

Letters to the Editors:
The Shen-Val-Lore welcomes your letters. All letters must contain the writer’s name and phone
number. All unsigned letters will be omitted. The Shen-Val-Lore reserves the right to edit your letters for space and clarity, and to reject any letters. Place all letters under the door of the newspaper
room or mail them to: Shen-Val-Lore, 234 West Lee Highway, New Market, VA 22844.
The Shen-Val-Lore is the official student newspaper of Shenandoah Valley Academy and is published by the students. The opinions and views expressed in the Shen-Val-Lore are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editors, Shenandoah Valley Academy, staff
and faculty, or the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

